BLS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, HATHRAS
SESSION 2019-2020
SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
Dear Parents,
Summer vacations are synonymous with fun, frolic, getting up late in the morning,
playing for longer hours with friends, going for picnics, watching fun filled shows on
T.V. but there is a lot more you can do to make their vacations more interesting and
meaningful. As parents, it is important to invest your time with them now.
 Look into the eyes of your little one and thank God for giving you such
wonderful gift. In a few years from now, they will be soaring into greater heights.
 Allow your child to play outdoors, get hurt and get dirty. It’s Okay for them to
fall down and experience pain once in a while. Comfortable life within the sofa
cushions will make your child lazy.
 Take them to relatives and friends to emphasize on how to meet & greet others.
 Allow them to adapt a pet, dog, a cat, a bird or a fish to understand the
importance of life.
 Teach them a few folk songs and narrate stories or share your experiences which
have some learning outcomes.
 Get some story books with colorful pictures and drawing materials for your kids.
 Keep your children away from TV, Mobile Phones, Computers and other
electronic gadgets; they have their whole life for that.
 Avoid giving chocolates, jellies, cream cakes, chips, aerated drinks and too many
bakery products like puffs and fried items like samosas.
 Encourage your child to cultivate the reading and writing habits.
 Converse with your child preferably in English to enhance communication skills.
 Assist your ward to complete the given home task before time.(H W enclosed)
 Submit Holiday Homework on the day the school reopens i.e. 1st July 2019.
 Subject Enrichment activity of 5 marks will be evaluated on the basis of the given
Holiday Homework.
 For Classes IX to XII students must utilize this period to accomplish their task of
revision, project file and practical file along with given assignment and
preparation for upcoming tests.
Hope you return rejuvenated and energetic on 1st July 2019 at BLS.
Principal

BLS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
Session 2019-2020
Summer Holiday Homework
Class VII
English
1. Do the given question from eng. Communicative book.
i. Informal Letter writing: Worksheet 12 to 15
ii. Story Writing : Worksheet 42 to 46
iii. Unseen poem : Worksheet A2,A3,A10 to A12
2. Compose an essay on the topic: “ Influence of mobile phone: pros and cons” in not more than 120
words in your Grammar Note book.

Computer
Prepare a worksheet in MS Excel of marks of 5 students in the 5 different subjects. Now find the
TOTAL MARKS and PERCENTAGE using formula or function and highlight the name of those
students who scored more than 90% (using conditional formatting). Take a print of it and paste it in
the computer notebook.
Q 1.Give reasons for the following
a) OMR speeds up the process of evaluating answer sheets in competitive exams.
b) Goal seek is data manipulating option.
c) Logical functions induce decision making into your spreadsheet.

SOCIAL SCIENCE
1. Complete the following worksheets in S.St workbook.

i. worksheet C of chapter -3 and 4 of history
ii. worksheet A and C of chapter 3 and 4 of civics
iii. worksheet A and C of chapter 3 and 4 of geography
2. Prepare a timeline of the five major dynasties ruled in Delhi in medieval period.
3. On an outline map of India mark and label the important regions where the following minerals /
fossil fuels are found : Iron ore, copper, bauxite, coal and petroleum.
4. The mid-day meal scheme is one government scheme aimed at ensuring equality.Find out 3 such
schemes launched by the government and write a short-essay on them.
5. Collect pictures and information of the chief minister and governor of all states and paste in your
note book.

French: Translate chapter 03 and 04 in English and write in your notebook.
Sanskrit:

fdUgh 10 i”kqvksa dks ,d pkVZ ij fpf=r dj mudk laLd`r uke fy[ksaA
1 ls 20 rd dh fxurh laLd`r esa fp= lfgr fy[ksaA
viuh ikB~;iqLrd ls ,d “yksd fpf=r dj d.BLFk djsAa

Maths
A. Draw a big square. Convert into four small squares by paper
folding activity. Now we can see each part is 1/4 of the whole.
Again you can divide figure into other parts as directed in the figure
and decide the value of each part.
B. Do Exercise 2B from R S Agrawal in notebook.
C. Solve attached crossword puzzle.

Science:
(Do the given questions in respective notebooks.)
Physics
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Liquids in general are poor conductors of heat. Can you think of one liquid which is an exception?
Buffaloes are seen enjoying a dip in lakes and ponds in summers. What could be the reason for this?
Bakelite is used to make handles of cooking utensils.
Thermocol is used to make ice-box to carry ice.
Why there is kink in the clinical thermometer?

Chemistry
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Why the body of sheep is mostly shaved in spring or early summer.
Explain the life history of silk moth with the help of a well labelled diagram?
Name the camels which are used widely used to make fabric?
Name the three major silk producing countries, other than china?
What are the advantages of synthetic fibre over natural fibre?
Find various types of acids/Basefound in food?

Biology
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

How can we say that insectivorous plants are partial heterotrophs?
Explain the process of opening & closing of stomata?
Describe the process of photosynthesis and its site ?
Name the reserve food material stored in plants?
Explain symbiotic relationship in lichen?

Hindi

1. rijiBiiMii *hnd& *viMiyi pir 100 si\ 125 Sibd(o ki ani#cC\d *li*KiA £
2. visioti piiQ 04 kQpi#tili& k( piqkr usiki siirioSi apini\ Sibd(o mi\o *li*KiA £

Music: Write basic information about any one raga below mention-Raga Bhairavi, Raga Yaman, Raga
Desh.

Art: Make thermocol glass ball, table mat with lamination (Size A3), Flower making with any type of
material along with sticks.
Dance: Gujarati Dance Prop-decorate umbrella with any material.

